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This report is produced by OCHA South Sudan on behalf of the Inter-Cluster Coordination Group (ICCG). It covers the period from 30 

January to 26 February 2021.  

HIGHLIGHTS 

• Based on findings of people’s food security and nutrition 

projections for 2021,1  105,000 will likely face catastrophe 

levels of acute food insecurity (IPC Phase 5) between 

December 2020 and March 2021 in six Priority 1 counties in 

Greater Pibor Administrative Area (Pibor), Jonglei (Akobo), 

Northern Bahr El Ghazal (Aweil South), and Warrap (Tonj 

East, Tonj North and Tonj South).  

 

• In January, FSL partners reached 164,221 people (about 70 

per cent of the target for the month) with emergency food 

assistance and 33,733 households (about 20 per cent of the 

target for the month) were reached with dry season 

livelihood assistance. In February, FSL partners reached 

182,047 people with emergency food assistance, having 

increased their target for the month. 

 

• The intersectoral response was hampered in February by renewed sub-national violence in Tonj North, Tonj East 

and Tonj South. Over 30 civilians including women and children were reportedly killed and the RRC has stated that 

an estimated 117,000 people were displaced by the fighting. Some of those displaced were prioritized for response 

scale-up. A humanitarian partner had to relocate 20 health workers from the area due to insecurity. 

 

• As well as the response scale-up, humanitarian partners must now address the urgent needs of new displaced 

people amidst a sharp rise in COVID-19 cases across the country, including in the Priority 1 counties.   

105K 
people likely in IPC 5 targeted in the 

six Priority 1 counties between 

December 2020 and March 2021 

182K 
people reached with emergency 

food assistance in February 2021 

(target increased for February) 

$68.5M 
funding required to scale up 

humanitarian activities in the six 

Priority 1 counties 

 

SITUATION OVERVIEW 

Based on findings of food security and nutrition projections for 2021 reflected in IPC reports and external reviews 

released in December 2020, humanitarian organizations in South Sudan commenced a scale-up of lifesaving operations. 

 
1 Consolidated Findings from the IPC Technical Working Group and External Reviews: https://bit.ly/39nISOt 
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The multi-sectoral response focuses on vulnerable people in areas of most severe acute food insecurity in the six 

counties of Pibor, Akobo, Aweil South, Tonj East, Tonj North and Tonj South.  

 

PIBOR 
 

Based on the latest food security analysis projections, some 33,000 people (20 per cent of the county population 

analysed will likely face catastrophe levels of acute food insecurity in Pibor between December 2020 and March 2021. 

There are 24 humanitarian organizations including 10 INGOs, 9 NNGOs and 5 UN operating in GPAA. 

 

Humanitarian response 

 

In January 2021, the FSL Cluster distributed emergency food assistance (double ration covering January and February) 

to 24,242 people (28 per cent of people targeted). The cluster reached 6,160 households with dry season livelihood 

assistance including vegetables seeds, farming tools and fishing kits. At the time of writing, 35,372 people had been 

reached with emergency food assistance in February. Addition, food distributions are on-going targeting a total of 88,500 

people in GPAA. A FSL Cluster assessment mission from 9 to 16 February was conducted to assess the scale of the 

response and severity of needs. Preliminary results appear to validate the IPC analysis classification with Pibor County 

the most severely food insecure county in South Sudan, especially in Gumuruk and Likuangole, and the situation only 

marginally better in Pibor town.  

 

The Health Cluster reported that out of 26 health facilities in GPAA, 11 facilities are functional, 5 have limited functionality, 

and 10 are non-functional. In January, health partners reached 77,699 people (83 per cent coverage) with a first round of 

oral cholera vaccines (OCV). The second round of OCV campaign is ongoing.  In February, health partners reached 

29,270 women (81 per cent coverage) of reproductive age (14-45 years) with Maternal and Neonatal Tetanus elimination 

(MNT) vaccinations.  

 

Since January, the WASH Cluster reached 36,160 people with WASH services.  However, the response scale-up has 

been delayed in Gumuruk, Likuangole, Verteth, and Maura Hills due to lack of partner presence. In February, a new 

emergency preparedness and response (EP&R) team was deployed to Gumuruk, Likuangole and Verteth to repair 25 

waterpoints, distribute hygiene kits to 2,500 households and support 6,120 people with hygiene promotion.  

 

Nutrition Cluster has 2 implementing partners and nutrition RRM teams running 29 nutrition sites in GPAA. Since January, 
a total of 8657 people including 3510 children under 5 and 5147 pregnant and lactating women were reached with 
nutrition services in GPAA. In February, nutrition partners conducted a joint nutrition, health and WASH supportive 
supervision mission to Pibor, Likuangole and Gumuruk. During the mission, the team screened 1,106 children under age 
5 and 382 pregnant and lactating women for Mid-Upper Arm Circumference (MUAC). The proxy Global Acute Malnutrition 
(GAM) was 9.7 per cent in Gumuruk, 14.2 per cent in Likuangole and 12.9 per cent in Pibor. The Nutrition Cluster has 
since identified 5 new nutrition sites in Gumuruk (Kongong boma) and Likuangole (Lokurmach, Oden and Nanam bomas) 
to reduce travel distance for people to access nutrition services.  
 
Since January, GBV partners reached 6,240 people with awareness raising on GBV risk mitigation and prevention of 
sexual exploitation and abuse (PSEA) in Pibor town, Gumuruk, Likuangole, Verteth, Tenet and Maytakar payams. GBV 
partners also trained 106 frontline workers in Pibor. Four complaint and feedback mechanisms were established in Pibor 
town, Gumuruk, Likuangole, and Verteth. 800 Dignity Kits have been allocated for distribution, but an additional 3,123 
Dignity Kits are needed in Pibor.  Overall, Child Protection partners reached 2,780 people including 1,489 children with 
essential child protection services, including 212 at-risk adolescents that were provided with livelihoods and/or economic 
reintegration services in Pibor. In addition, 1191 people were provided with psychosocial support, and 115 children, 
including 15 unaccompanied and separated children (UASCs) were provided with case management. 458 other 
community volunteers, community leaders, and frontline workers (224 women and 234 men) were trained on Child 
Protection in Emergencies (CPiE) and on explosive ordinance risk education (EORE) in Likuangole, Verteth, and Pibor.   
  

Following the re-opening of the Bor-Gumuruk-Pibor road in late January, both commercial and humanitarian trucks have 

now started to use the road. On 20 February, WFP trucks delivered 199 metric tons of food including cereals, pulses, 

vegetable oil, salt and other supplementary food for distribution to 24,000 people in Gumuruk.  
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Gaps and Challenges 

 

Physical access: Since December 2020, physical access has constrained the response scale-up in GPAA. As a result, 

tracing of nutrition programme beneficiaries has been limited and programme costs have risen sharply due to increased 

transportation costs. Access challenges impacted the movement of critical Protection frontline staff and affected partners’ 

capacity to provide regular case management and psychosocial support (PSS) activities. FSL partners were forced to 

deliver food in Verteth by using more expensive air modalities. Verteth can only be reached by motorbike while Boma, 

Labrab and Marua Hill areas can only be reachable by air.  

 

Partner presence and funding: There is a lack of partner presence in the hard-to-reach areas of Manyabol, Gumuruk, 
Boma, Mewun and Labarab. Livestock have been moved away from Pibor in search of grazing lands making it difficult for 
partners to provide assistance. Some pipeline supplies, in particular fishing kits items (twines and monofilaments), have 
run out of stock. Other FSL partners have been mobilized but are unable to respond due to funding constraints. At least 
six  additional Mobile Child Friendly Spaces are required to scale up mental health and psychosocial support services in 
Pibor, Verteth, Gumuruk, and Likuangole to reach children in deep-field locations. In addition, most ongoing protection 
projects are ending between March and June. Continued funding is required to continue providing essential Child 
Protection services in the affected locations.  

 
Insecurity: Since January 2021, insecurity has delayed response scale-up in parts of GPAA. In January, looting has 

occurred in Pibor and at a nutrition center. On 25 January, violent clashes related to age-set fighting broke out in Langos 

and Nyalongoro payam in Pibor. One person was killed and another person injured. With the fear for renewed fighting, 

humanitarian organizations had to restrict movement in Pibor town. In previous incidents, humanitarian workers were 

targeted in revenge violence. On 15 February, three UN contracted drivers who were deployed on mission from Bor to 

Pibor were threatened by youth groups based on their identity. They had to be relocated back to Bor for their own safety. 

Humanitarian workers from certain identity groups are now fearful to deploy in the area. On 18 February, violent clashes 

were reported between Lango and Kureen age set groups in Melegenya payam in Verteth. 12 people were reportedly 

killed. On 20 February in Gumuruk County, unidentified people looted a food truck and stole 24 cartoons of 

supplementary food and a bag of sorghum. The items were recovered on 21 February with efforts from the local 

authorities, RRC and local community leaders.  

 

Key priorities  

• Prepositioning of emergency supplies to Pibor and other locations including Gumuruk, Likunagole and Manyabol. 

• Integrated comprehensive package of nutrition, health and WASH has been planned to meet remaining gaps and 

contributing to better nutrition outcomes. The plan aims at strengthening the integrated response to ensure adequate 

coverage and fill identified gaps.  

• A health partner is finalizing plans to expand health coverage and duration to two health facilities and new WASH 

partner has been identified and will respond to critical WASH gaps in Labrab. Both partners plan to deploy in March.   

• Replenishing FSL pipeline supplies, in particular fishing kits items (twines and monofilaments). 

 

 

AKOBO 
 

The latest food security analysis projected that 11,000 people (5% of the county population analysed will likely face 

catastrophe levels of acute food insecurity in Akobo between December 2020 to March 2021. As of 20 February, there 

were 25 partners including 12 INGOs, 8 NNGOs and 5 UN operating in Akobo. 

 

Humanitarian response 

 

In January, FSL Cluster reached 43,794 people (100 per cent of the target) with emergency food assistance. On 25 

February, partners completed food distribution for February and reached 43,794 people. The FSL Cluster reached 4,033 
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households with livelihood assistance including vegetables seeds, farming tools and fishing kits. Preparations are 

underway for prepositioning food by river from Gambella in Ethiopia for March distributions.  

 

The Health Cluster reported that four partners are implementing health activities in Akobo County, running eight static 

health facilities and four mobile health outreach services. Since January, over 23,846 people have been reached with 

health services. A total of 45 people were trained in community-based surveillance to enhance reporting and alerts. In 

February, WHO prepositioned eight Interagency Emergency Health Kits (IEHKs and Cholera Investigation Kits (CITs) to 

support the response scale-up. Health partners have raised concerns over funding and the lack of laboratory equipment. 

 

Since January, a WASH Cluster partner has conducted water-point assessments and disinfected 50 boreholes in Bilkey 

payam (10), Gakdong payam (3), Nyandit payam (5) and Dengjok payam (7). The boreholes provide clean drinking water 

to 2,950 people. The partner also reached 2,100 households with WASH NFI kits (consisted of bucket, soaps, gloves, 

solar lamp, dignity kits and mosquito net) across the county. The construction of a triage facility at Dengjok primary health 

care unit (PHCC) and the renovation of two pit latrines at Bilkey school are ongoing and expected to be completed in 

March.  

3 Nutrition partners are implementing nutrition activities in Akobo and running 23 nutrition sites including 2 static OTP 

sites and 2 outreach sites in Bilkey and Dengjok payams. Since January, all nutrition sites are functional and 2,524 

people including 560 children under age 5 and 1,964 pregnant and lactating women have been reached with nutrition 

services. A partner opened nine static sites and three mobile sites to scale up efforts in nutrition prevention and treatment. 

Nutrition RRM teams are supporting the scale-up of multi sector response and capacity strengthening of partners.  

Protection Cluster partners have trained 312 community volunteers and frontline workers (157 women and 155 men) on 
Child Protection in Emergencies (CPiE) in Bilkey, Dengjok, and Nyandit in Akobo county. Child Protection partners have 
reached 3,848 children and their caregivers with psychosocial support and counselling services, case management, and 
messages on CP risks and services in Wechnyang, Denjok, Nyandit, Gakdong, and Bilkey payams, including through 3 
child-friendly spaces in Wechnyang, Dengjok, and Gakdong. In addition, 134 girls and boys, including 7 unaccompanied 
and separated children, were reached with management services. GBV partners trained 106 frontline workers in Akobo. 
An additional 2,477 Dignity Kits are needed for distribution in Akobo.  
  

Since January, three joint monitoring field visits were conducted in Bilkey, Dengjok and Nyandit payams. The mission was 

unable to each Alali payam due to lack of physical access by either river or road.  

 

Gaps and Challenges 

 

Access challenges: Lack of physical access in Alali payam have impacted the delivery of services and movement of 

staff particular in areas where fighting persists. It has limited partners’ capacity to scale-up response. Nutrition sites in 

Akobo West are not fully accessible due to very poor road conditions; Don Khan and Padoi are the only sites currently 

accessible. 

 

Insecurity: On 10 February, one person was shot and killed in the market area of Akobo town in a suspected revenge 

killing. Violent clashes broke out later the same day, three people were killed and four others wounded. Humanitarian 

organizations were forced to temporarily suspend services and movement to Akobo town and this hampered movement 

of some community nutrition volunteers (CNV) to Nyikaan and Wechgoak payams for fear of revenge attacks.  

 

Key priorities 

• Partners are planning for verification of emergency needs of 3,000 returnees from Bor, Juba PoCs and Ethiopia 

reported to have returned to Akobo in 2020. The returnees are not biometrically registered and are not receiving 

emergency food assistance. The returnees are sharing the little food they have with relatives and the host community 

is overburdened. Existing services and facilities including health, nutrition and water are stretched.  

• To improve physical access to Akobo, three road rehabilitations projects in Jonglei are ongoing and are expected to 

be operational from early March 2021 (Bor to Ayod; Duk Padiet to Nyirol and Walgak to Akobo). The roads will allow 

for more aid to reach people in need. 

• WFP plans to increase the target for food distribution in March to 74,548 people. 
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• The prepositioning of protection NFIs is ongoing in Akobo. 

• Replenishment of WASH core pipeline supplies including hand pump spare parts and sanitation slabs. 

 

AWEIL SOUTH   
 

The latest food security analysis projected that 14,000 people (10 per cent of county population analysed will likely face 

catastrophe levels of acute food insecurity in Aweil South between December 2020 to March 2021. As of 20 February, 

there were six partners including five INGOs and one NNGO operating in Aweil South. 

 

Humanitarian response 

 

In January, the FSL Cluster reached 13,800 people (100 per cent of the target for the month) with emergency food 

assistance in Aweil South. The cluster reached 12,833 households with livelihood assistance including vegetables seeds, 

farming tools and fishing kits. In February, FSL partners have reached 27,800 people with emergency food assistance. 

 

Since January, Health Cluster partners reached 3,852 people with health assistance in Aweil South. In January, WHO 

delivered 20 cartons of Pneumonia kits, 10 cartons of diarrhea kits, 5 cartons of triple packages and 5 cartons of face 

masks to Aweil South to support response scale-up. To mitigate against COVID-19, partners have intensified community 

awareness. However, the lack of food for patients admitted in the COVID-19 Isolation unit has remained a challenge to 

case management and response.  

 

Since January, the WASH Cluster has reached 13,800 people with WASH assistance. In March, the cluster plans to 

increase the number of partners and beneficiaries to 27,000 people with funding from the Rapid Response Fund. 

 

The Nutrition Cluster has one partner implementing nutrition activities and running 10 nutrition sites in Aweil South. Since 

January, As of 15 February, all nutrition sites were operational and 2,712 people including 978 children under age 5 and 

1,734 pregnant and lactating women were reached with nutrition assistance. Two rapid response mechanisms (RRM) 

sites have been established in Gakrol payam and Tiar Aliet payam to expand the response scale-up 

 

Protection cluster has one child protection partner operational in Aweil South.  While this partner will be funded through 

SSHF for response scale-up, the bulk of activities have not started yet. Mobile protection teams are needed to ensure 

rapid and effective response scale-up to the affected populations. A total of 475 dignity kits have been allocated for 

distribution in Aweil South, with an additional need of 499 Dignity Kits.   

 

Gaps and Challenges 

 

Previously existing resource constraints for the Protection Cluster have led to relatively low partner presence in parts of 

the county. Delays in the procurement of Indian Mark II handpump items, menstrual hygiene management (MHM) kits, 

soaps, and water storage containers have constrained the delivery of WASH assistance.  

 

Key priorities 

• Re-establish protection presence and deploy mobile teams to speed of interventions and support static partners. 

• Prepositioning of emergency supplies before the coming rainy season. 

• Deployment of RRM Protection Teams to beef up the response capacity of partners on the ground. 

 

TONJ EAST 
 

The latest food security analysis projected that 9,000 people (per cent of the county population analysed) will likely face 

catastrophe levels of acute food insecurity in Tonj East between December 2020 to March 2021. As of 20 February, there 

are six partners including three INGOs, one NNGO, and two UN agencies operating in Tonj East. 
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Humanitarian response 

 

In January, the FSL Cluster reached 8,052 people with emergency food assistance in Tonj East representing 53.6 per 

cent coverage. A total 6,336 households were reached with livelihood assistance including vegetables seeds, farming 

tools and fishing kits. However, people in some payams in Tonj East, including Paliyang, Makuach and Paweng have not 

received food due to insecurity. Despite insecurity, arrangements are on-going to distribute food assistance to 15,000 

people in Tonj East. 

 

The WASH Cluster has one implementing partner delivering WASH activities in Tonj East and has reached 25,583 people 

with WASH services in January.  

 

Since January, 1 partner is implementing health activities in Tonj East through 12 functional health facility with limited 

capacity. The health partner is rehabilitating four health facilities that were affected by the recent flooding. An additional 

emergency health partner has been identified to scale up the services in the county. A total 7,141 people were reached 

with health services. 

 

Nutrition Cluster partner is implementing nutrition activities in Tonj East, supporting running 12 nutrition sites across the 

county. Since January, all nutrition sites were operational and have reached 1,858 people including 542 children under 

age 5 and 1,316 pregnant and lactating women with assistance. 

 

GBV Sub cluster partners have distributed 827 Dignity Kits in Tonj East, of a total of 1,048 Dignity Kits have been 
allocated for distribution. One Child Protection partner has reached 3,144 people, including 2,684 children with life-saving 
services in Malualcum, Ngapagok, and Wunit. Additional funding is needed to allow for response scale-up to include case 
management, awareness raising, and mental health and psychosocial support through static and mobile teams. 
 

Gaps and Challenges 

Insecurity and sub-national violence have impacted the delivery of services and movement of critical frontline staff. Some 
humanitarian workers have indicated concerns about operating in areas in Tonj East where their own community is 
involved in violence, due to the fear of being targeted. On 22 February, the second convoy composed of five commercial 
trucks heading to Paliang was stopped by armed youth between Akop and Marial Lou. The truck drivers were held at gun 
point and denied movement towards Marial Lou / Paliang. The youth offloaded 36 bags of pulses from the trucks. 
Partners are negotiating for safe return of looted food and so far, with the support of the local leaders, half of the bags 
were recovered.  

The level of fear, stress, and stigma have risen sharply among staff members working in the county. Partners need 

psychosocial support, counselling as well as strong supervision and duty of care initiatives for humanitarian workers. 

Some communities reportedly blocked access for humanitarians with the aim of enforcing losses on opposing sides in the 

violence. Nutrition Cluster has been unable to deliver CSB++ for treatment of pregnant and lactating women to 12 

nutrition sites in Tonj East due to insecurity. On 20 February, an FSL partner suspended livestock vaccination and 

treatment in Tonj East due to insecurity. Activities will resume when the security situation improves. Lack of funding and 

partners has delayed response from the Protection cluster. 

 

As of 26 February, four payams (Romic, Paliyang, Wunlit and Paweng) remained inaccessible cutting off about 45,000 

people from lifesaving assistance. 

Key priorities 

• The cluster is mapping water points to facilitate strategic decision making for rehabilitation and identify remaining 

water supply gaps. As soon as the mapping exercise is completed, a partner will start rehabilitation of 28 boreholes, 

drilling of 15 boreholes, and distribution of 1,500 hygiene kits in Tonj East. 

• Resume response activities as soon as security permits. 

• Verify figures and emergency needs of people recently displaced in Tonj East.  
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• Prepositioning of emergency supplies before the coming rainy season. 

 

TONJ NORTH 

 
The latest food security analysis projected that 26,000 people (10 per cent of population analysed) will likely face 

catastrophe levels of acute food insecurity in Tonj North between December 2020 to March 2021. There are 12 

humanitarian organizations including 4 INGOs, 5 NNGOs and 3 UN operating in Tonj North since January. During sub-

national violence reported between 10-13 February, over 30 civilians including women and children were reported killed 

and the fighting forcing a humanitarian organization to relocate 20 humanitarian workers from Marial Lou to Wau. Marial 

Lou Referral Hospital in Tonj North was partially closed with only 4 health workers remaining to attend to emergency 

cases. This has left some 50,000 people in the area with access to very limited health services. According to the RRC, 

the violence displaced an estimated 117,000 people, as of 20 February, and led to the early migration of cattle keepers to 

Gogrial county in Warrap and Jur River in Western Bahr El Ghazal. There is a concern that the arrival of a large number 

of animals and cattle keepers in Gogrial and Jur River may increase tension competition over resources and water and 

could trigger more fighting.  On 11 February, the Government deployed South Sudan People’s Defense Forces (SSPDF) 

and National Security Services (NISS) to Tonj North, but the security situation has remained volatile. On 13 February, 

nine civilians, all from the same family were killed in their house in Tonj North in suspected revenge attack. Community 

leaders are concerned that SSPDF now deployed in Tonj North may be planning a disarmament exercise which could 

lead to more fighting.  

 

On 18 February, renewed sub-national violence continued between Luacjang and Marial Luo communities in Tonj North. 

4 people were reportedly killed and 16 others wounded. The Marial Luo referral hospital is struggling to attend to the 

wounded without a surgeon and the hospital has limited medicines.  Referral of patients to other neighbouring health 

facilities is difficult due to insecurity. On 20 February, the Government announced the appointment of a new County 

Commissioner for Tonj North. Community leaders have requested UNMISS to establish a Temporary Operating Base 

(TOB) in Warrap Town and Marial Luo, increase patrol and bring community leaders for reconciliation.   

 

Humanitarian response 

 
The FSL Cluster has one implementing partner operating in Tonj North. In January, 24,333 people (97 per cent of the 

target) received emergency food assistance. Some 1,290 other households were reached with livelihood assistance 

including vegetable kits, farming tools and fishing kits. In February, 25,000 people were reached with emergency food 

assistance.  

 

The Health Cluster reported that one humanitarian partner is present in Tonj North and managing 14 health facilities. As 

of 15 February, the 14 health facilities have reached 5,493 people with health services. Due to logistical challenges and 

insecurity, only Marial Lou Hospital has received medical supplies.  

 

The Nutrition Cluster reported that only 1 partner is implementing nutrition activities in Tonj North and running is 13 

nutrition sites across the county. Since January, 703 people have been reached with nutrition assistance including 398 

children under age 5 and 305 pregnant and lactating women.  

 

Protection Cluster reported that 150 women and girls were reached with protection services in women and girls friendly 
space (WGFS), through 2 newly-established Women and Girls’ Friendly Spaces (WGFS). GBV partners also trained 106 
frontline workers in Tonj North. GBV Sub Cluster partners have distributed 900 Dignity Kits in Tonj North, of a total of 
1,140 Dignity Kits allocated for distribution. CP partners reached 25 children with services, including case management, 
family tracing, and referrals. Due to funding challenges, the CP Sub-Cluster has not started implementation of the 
response scale-up in Tonj North, but has provided minimal services through an existing programme. 
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Gaps and Challenges 

 

Rising violence in Tonj North has impacted the delivery of services and movement of critical staff. Some humanitarian 

workers have concerns about operating in areas where their own community is involved in violence and fear that they 

may be targeted. The level of fear, stress, and stigma have risen sharply among staff members working in the county. 

Partners need psychosocial support, counselling as well as strong supervision and duty of care initiatives for humanitarian 

workers. Some communities have reportedly blocked access for humanitarians with the aim of enforcing losses on 

opposing sides in the violence. Public facilities including health clinics and water points have deliberately been targeted 

denying rival communities of access to basic services and destroying resources that could have been used to serve other 

communities in need of emergency assistance. A total of 65 students from Tonj North who completed their studies at the 

University of Bahr el Ghazal in 2021 fear returning home. The students said some of their parents and relatives were 

killed and displaced by the ongoing sub-national violence and they may be targeted in revenge attacks. Humanitarian 

organizations and UNMISS in Wau are advocating for the student’s protection. On 17 February, unidentified armed men 

suspected to be from Noi community ambushed a humanitarian convoy in Ajuong in Tonj North and loot personal items. 

 

Access and displacement 

On 27 January, a humanitarian convoy of 5 trucks carrying emergency food supplies including 759 bags of sorghum and 

134 cartons of vegetable oil travelling from Kuajo to Tonj East was stopped by an armed group in Kachuat village in Tonj 

North. The humanitarian workers were forced at gunpoint to offload the food at a nearby school and were forced to return 

back to Kuajok unharmed. On 28 January, the food supplies were looted from the school by a mob and armed men. New 

population movement (reportedly 117,000 people) has complicated the response scale-up in terms of geographic 

locations and planning figures. This has overstretched the capacity and resources of humanitarian organizations on the 

ground. Without additional funding, humanitarian organizations will be unable to meet the needs of people in the county. 

On 22 February, an FSL partner suspended livestock vaccination and treatment in Tonj North due to insecurity. Activities 

will resume when the security situation improves. Due to insecurity, nutrition services in Akop, Awul, Rualbet and Kirrik 

were suspended and fewer beneficiaries were attending services due to insecurity and making in difficult to trace children 

and women in the program. On 22 February, a WFP rented-truck carrying food to Paliang /Tonj East was ambushed 

between Akop and Marial Luo in Tonj North by an armed group. The perpetrators stole all the food. This is the second 

time within a month that food intended for Tonj East was looted in Tonj North. Despite the security concerns, preparations 

are underway to send another food delivery to Tonj East. 

 

As of 26 February, Marial Luo, IDPs settlements in Tonj North payams and Akop remained inaccessible cutting off about 

50,000 people from lifesaving assistance. 

 

Key priorities 

• The cluster has identified a new partner to support response scale-up with mobile health outreach. 

• The WASH cluster has identified a new implementing partner and they will deploy in Tonj North to conduct a WASH 

assessment as soon as the security permits. 

• Resumption of disrupted emergency services. 

• Replenishment of an additional requirement of 2,096 Dignity Kits to meet needs in Tonj North. 

• Prepositioning of emergency supplies before the coming rainy season. 

 

 

TONJ SOUTH 
 

The latest food security analysis projected that 12,000 people (10 per cent of population analysed) will likely face 

catastrophe levels of acute food insecurity in Tonj South between December 2020 to March 2021. As of 15 February, 10 

humanitarian organizations including 4 INGOs, 3 NNGOs and 3 UN were operating in Tonj South. On 10 February, 18 

civilians were killed and 14 wounded by sub-national violence in Tonj South. Houses were burned down and many 

civilians fled to the bush. 
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Humanitarian Response 

 

In January, the FSL Cluster reached 50,000 people with emergency food assistance representing 100 per cent coverage.  

A total of 7,109 households were reached with livelihood assistance including vegetables seeds, farming tools and fishing 

kits. 50,000 people were reached with food assistance in February.  

 

The Health Cluster reported that 10 health facilities are functional and 2 facilities (Aguka and Manyiel Thony) were not 

functional due to insecurity. Since January, 5,667 people have been reached with health services.  

 

One Nutrition Cluster partner is delivering nutrition activities in Tonj South running 10 sites across the country. Since 

January, all nutrition facilities were operational and 1,211 people including 483 children under age 5 and 808 pregnant 

and lactating women were reached with nutrition assistance. 

 

The Protection cluster has established one women and girls’ friendly space (WGFS) in Tonj South. GBV Sub Cluster 
partners have distributed 782 Dignity Kits in Tonj South, out of a total of 991 Dignity Kits have been allocated for Tonj 
South. In addition, Child Protection partners have provided services to 4,637 people, including 3,894 children in Manyang-
Ngok, Tonj, and Wanhalel payams in Tonj South. 

 

Gaps and Challenges 

 

Funding and partner presence: Previously existing resource constraints for protection have led to relatively low partner 

presence in Tonj South County. Due to funding constraints, WASH partners have been unable to launch immediate 

response scale-up of more semi-permanent solutions in parallel to temporary response since January. As a 

consequence, only few people were reached with WASH assistance during the reporting period. Protection cluster has 

additional requirement of 1,041 Dignity Kits for Tonj South which is yet to be met. 

 

Access and insecurity: On 5 February, a humanitarian food convoy travelling in Tonj South was attacked by armed 

youth in Wunlit Payam, Goglial County. Personal items were stolen and no one was harmed. On 6 February, the SSPDF 

denied access through Thiet in Tonj South to UNMISS patrol to assess the establishment of a TOB in Romich in Tonj 

East. On 7 February, a humanitarian vehicle was stopped by armed youth between Malual-Muok and Mabior Yar. The 

passengers were looted of personal valuables but allowed to proceed unharmed.  

Key priorities 

• Deployment of Protection mobile teams to speed up interventions to support the scale-up of static partners and 

effectively re-establish protection presence in the area.  

• One health partner is in process of scaling up health services in collaboration of partners who are providing health 

services through static health facilities. Another is rehabilitating six facilities that were affected by flooding in 2020 to 

re-establish service delivery to support response scale-up. 

• WASH Cluster has identified a new implementing partner who will deploy to the county as soon as security permits.  

• Verification of figures and emergency needs of 29,000 people recently displaced and reportedly sheltering in Tonj Town, 
Wanhalel and Thiet payams.  

• Resumption of disrupted emergency services. 

 

LOGISTICS 

Since 29 January, the Logistics Cluster airlifted 65 MT of assorted emergency FSL, WASH, Health, Logistics, and 

Protection supplies to Pibor and Akobo on behalf of 15 partners. Pibor and Akobo airstrips recently became accessible for 

fixed-wing aircrafts and are now served from Juba. The Logistics Cluster and IOM common transportation service (CTS) 

are offering road cargo transportation to Aweil South, Tonj North, Tonj East and Tonj South from Wau. Even though 

physical road conditions are improving during the 2021 dry season, physical access to the priority counties remains 

challenging, especially in Jonglei. UNHAS continues to provide humanitarian passenger movement services to ensure the 
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deployment of rapid response teams. However, the Cluster funding is insufficient to provide dedicated aircrafts for cargo 

and passenger transportation.  

 

FUNDING 

An estimated US$68.5 million is required to scale up response operations to meet the urgent needs of 105,000 most 

vulnerable people targeted in the six Priority 1 counties. The South Sudan Humanitarian Fund (SSHF) allocated $13 

million through a Reserve Allocation (RA) with consultations initiating December 2020 which identified the frontline and 

core-pipeline needs, with the majority of funds been allocated in February 2021. The RA represents only 19 per cent of 

the funding needed. Further funding has not been secured.  

 

In January, UNFPA advanced $142,528 for the procurement and delivery of 4,454 dignity kits to help partners distribute to 

women and girls in Pibor, Aweil South, Tonj North, Tonj South, and Tonj East. UNICEF funding for support to 13 health 

facilities in the six counties was running out. UNICEF received a $3 million internal emergency loan to extend support for 

three months. More funding is urgently needed to sustain services and keep health facilities operational.  

 

While some UN and INGOs partners have advanced resources towards the response scale-up, the majority of partners 

on the ground (36 partners are NNGOs) are unable to advance resources. The Inter-Cluster Coordination Group (ICCG) 

continues to re-prioritize planned activities, re-allocating resources and reprogramming, and using other supply stocks to 

accommodate the new caseload. The ICCG has expressed deep concern that without additional funding, continued re-

programming and re-prioritization of all resources to the 6 Priority 1 counties, would likely cause other counties in IPC 

Phases 3 and 4 to slide into further vulnerabilities later. 

 

GENERAL COORDINATION 

OCHA organizes an inter-cluster operational partner coordination meeting on a bi-weekly basis in Juba. OCHA has 

deployed staff members in Akobo, Kuajok, Pibor and Aweil to coordinate response scale-up as close to the response as 

possible, with county and state-level coordination mechanisms established with partners.  

 

 

For further information, please contact:  

Stephen O’Malley, Head of Office, omalley@un.org. +211922551423 

Kenneth Baato Rogers, Humanitarian Affairs Officer, rogers2@un.org, +211 922 453 867 

Matthew Mpitapita, Humanitarian Affairs Officer, mpitapita@un.org, +211925547269 

For more information, please visit www.unocha.org/south-sudan  

To be added or deleted from the OCHA South Sudan mailing list, please e-mail: ochasouthsudan@un.org 

mailto:omalley@un.org
mailto:mpitapita@un.org
http://www.unocha.org/south-sudan


 

 

 


